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H I S TO R Y & H E R I TA G E

R

udby Hall is a historic royal residence built in
1838 for the daughter of King William IV, Lady
Amelia Cary and her husband the 10th Viscount
Falkland by the renowned architect Anthony
Salvin.
Originally named Leven Grove after the previous
house located on the land, and then Skutterskelfe
Hall in the late 19th century, the Grade II* listed
stately home was subsequently renamed Rudby
Hall in the 1980s.

A

s Rudby Hall is uniquely positioned on the magnificent River Leven, it is a
natural source of inspirational beauty. Children can explore the grounds in
complete privacy as well as play in the magnificent tree-house. With 10 acres
of grounds at your disposal you can simply turn Rudby Hall into your temporary
home away from home.
The stunning external grounds provide a magical setting for your festivities and
make the perfect backdrop for your wedding photographs.

The hall has enjoyed a colourful history; remaining
in the Falkland family for three generations
until 1898, it was later a family residence for
several distinguished Yorkshire families, billets
for soldiers during the Second World War and
the headquarters for a well known international
company in the 1980s and 1990s.
In 2014 the gates were opened to the public for
the first time in Rudby Hall’s 180year history
after an extensive renovation. The Hall has since
remained a luxury venue for weddings, events
and private hire.
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YOUR LUXURY WEDDING EXPERIENCE

C

elebrate your marriage in true exclusivity and intimacy, with
freedom to create your own bespoke celebration in a stately
home that is entirely yours.
At Rudby Hall we want to offer you complete freedom to create an
utterly unique and memorable experience that will be treasured
forever. We invite you to create your dream wedding and memories
which your guests will be talking about for years to come.
The gated accessed country mansion, including the 13 bedroom
suites and the stunning grounds, becomes entirely yours for an
extended celebration lasting several days. Whilst this beautiful space
lends itself perfectly for small and intimate gatherings (minimum 30),
we also offer capacity for up to 100 guests.
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THE LADY AMELIA EXPERIENCE
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48 hour hire (including 4 double bedrooms per night)
Imagine welcoming your family and friends the day before your
wedding to stay and start the celebrations early, making Rudby Hall
your own exclusive country retreat.
Nine additional luxurious bedrooms and up to three fabulous two
bedroom cottages can also be reserved for your guests.
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Rudby Hall can accommodate up to 80 day time guests in the
Drawing Room and a maximum of 100 evening guests across the
Drawing Room and The Library.
This ultimate wedding experience includes the set up for the daytime
and evening events, white table linen and napkins, a beautiful silver
cake stand and knife, and use of an easel to display your table plan.
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THE LIBRARY

R

udby Hall is fully licenced for civil
ceremonies, so whether you choose to
get married at church or host your full day of
celebrations at the Hall, we have the perfet
setting for you to say ‘I do’.
With wonderful natural light and stunning
ornate details dating back to 1838, the red
carpet is rolled out for you to welcome up to
80 guests in The Library for your ceremony or
drinks reception.
The authority covering Rudby Hall is
Hambleton District Council.
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THE DRAWING ROOM
“Luxury is each detail”
-Hubert de Givenchy

T

he magnificence of the Drawing Room
offers endless luxury for your wedding
breakfast and evening reception.
Overlooking the Cleveland hills, this
spectacular room is bright and airy with high
ceilings, an original fireplace, sash windows
and intricate ornate features framing the walls
and ceilings.
The Drawing Room can host up to 80 guests
on 8 round tables or 7 round tables with a long
top table.
The Drawing Room Capacity
Daytime Reception • 80
Evening Reception • 100

THE LOUNGE

E

verything is in the detail, from the
exquisitely polished heritage decor to the
opulence of the log fire in the family lounge
with exceptional views of the grounds.
Discover what lies beyond the original secret
door, camouﬂaged within the bookcase.
A sophisticated yet homely and relaxing
setting, the Lounge provides a space where
time stands still and comfort and relaxation is
priority.
Feel right at home with your closest family
and friends in this cosy setting and soak in the
atmosphere throughout the celebrations.
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AC C O M M O DAT I O N
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T

he wedding party will have exclusive use of 13 luxurious bedrooms in the
Hall, sleeping up to 26 guests. Each room is immaculately and uniquely
decorated and bears the name of a character affiliated with the heritage of
Rudby Hall. Additional beds for children are available upon request.
The Lady Amelia Suite is a wonderful setting to prepare for the big day, imagine
stepping out onto the balcony for spectacular views over the North Yorkshire
Moors, and relaxing in the freestanding bath the evening before with a glass of
champagne in hand!
Three fully equipped two bedroom cottages; The Garden House, The Garden
Apartment and The Cottage are available to reserve additionally, and together
with the Hall accommodation you can host up to 38 guests across the Estate.

Amenities in Hall Bedrooms
High Speed Wired and Wireless Internet Access
Smart Televisions, DAB Radios, iPod docks
Hair-dryers and Washing Facilities
Tea and Coffee Making Facilities

Amenities in Cottages
Fully Equipped Kitchen and Dining Room
High Speed Wired and Wireless Internet Access
50” Smart Televisions, Zip-link Beds for Double or Twin
Hair-dryers and Washing Machines
Tea and Coffee Making Facilities
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YOUR BESPOKE MENU

W

e have dedicated partnerships with some of the most prestigious catering
teams in the North East who will ensure an unforgettable experience for
you and your guests.

You have the freedom and choice to create your own wedding menus that
are diligently prepared, taste sensational and are the ultimate in luxury and
decadence.
These highly talented, knowledgeable and professional teams provide five star
service, nothing less than incredible.

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Which authority covers Rudby Hall and are you licensed for civil ceremonies?
Hambleton District Council which is a local Government district of North Yorkshire, and the Hall is licensed for civil
marriages and civil partnerships.
Do you use celebrants?
Should you wish to opt for something different to a civil ceremony there are a number of different local celebrants
who can perform a unique and individual wedding ceremony.
How many guests can the venue accommodate?
Rudby Hall can accommodate up to 80 day time guests in one reception room and 100 evening guests across two
reception rooms.
What time are the alcohol and music licenses until?
Midnight – Monday to Sunday, including bank holidays.
How many guests can stay overnight?
Within the Hall there are 13 double bedrooms and three of these rooms can accommodate up to an additional two
children. Brand new for 2021 there is also the option of reserving up to 3 x two-bedroom cottages which sleep up to
four guests in each property.
Will there be a Rudby Hall employee on hand during the celebration?
An experienced member of the team will be on site for the duration of your ceremony and wedding breakfast.
What are the catering options available?
We have preferred dedicated catering partnerships and would recommend you choose one of these suppliers for your
wedding menus. However should you opt for an alternative caterer we would need to review these prior to confirming
your booking.
What shape and size tables do you have for the wedding breakfast?
We can provide up to 8 round tables that can seat up to 10 guests per table, options are also available should you wish
to have a rectangular top table. The room configuration can be discussed with your wedding planner.
What are the payment terms?
A non-refundable deposit of £2000.00 is required at the time of booking, 50% of the contracted value is then due
six months prior to the date with the final balance payment due two months before the big day. In addition, a security
deposit of £1000.00 is payable with the balance and will be refunded after departure once the property has been
inspected and no damage to the building has been reported.
Can we use confetti?
Of course but please only bring and use biodegradable confetti in outdoor areas.
Are professional firework displays allowed?
Due to the nature of our location, fireworks are not permitted, however we do allow sparklers (outside only) in
permitted areas. We are unable to allow Chinese lanterns at any time.
Is Rudby Hall suitable for wheelchair access?
Our venue is suitable for all accessibility requirements and we do have one accessible bedroom available. We kindly
ask that use of our lift and ramp access is requested prior to the day to ensure quality of service.
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LO C AT I O N
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udby Hall is situated in Yorkshire on the edge of the North York Moors
National Park, between the popular villages of Hutton Rudby and Stokesley.
With excellent road, rail and air transport links the country home is easily
accessible.

The A19 is within three
miles and gives excellent
access to the length and
breadth of Yorkshire
– within an hour of
Harrogate, York, Leeds
and Newcastle - and
links well to the national
motorway network.

The area is incredibly
accessible by air from
UK and international
destinations with three
airports – Teesside
International12.5 miles,
Leeds Bradford 54 miles
and Newcastle 56 miles.

Three mainline stations
are within close proximity
– Middlesbrough 14
miles, Northallerton 15
miles and Darlington 18
miles - and provide fast
services to major cities,
including Manchester,
London and Edinburgh
all within two and a half
hours.
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For further information about Rudby Hall please contact us.
Viewings by appointment only.
Hutton Rudby, Skutterskelfe, Yarm TS15 OJN
01642 701 839
hello@rudbyhall.com
www.rudbyhall.com

